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he 27-year-old actress has praised the “resilience” of the
women who have come forward to accuse the disgraced
producer of sexual misconduct, and says the attitude from
other Hollywood stars who want to make a change to the

way women are treated has made her “proud to be a woman”.
Speaking to Australia’s Daily Telegraph newspaper, she said: “Women
are so resilient and I think the response to the whole Weinstein situa-
tion kind of proved that. To me, when I think of women, I think the
word that sums up women so well but isn’t used as often as it should
be is ‘resilient’. “It’s astounding how quickly everyone pivoted from
being heartbroken about the news to, how do we move forward? How
can we move forward? What good can come out of this? Everyone
was so supportive immediately and then automatically looking to the

future, which made me even more proud to be a woman.” It comes
after the ‘Suicide Squad’ star praised her co-star and close pal Cara
Delevingne for opening up about the frightening ordeal she claimed
she endured at the hands of Weinstein. Margot said: “Cara is a dear
friend of mine and I already knew she was a fierce, brave woman.
Today just proved that again.” But the Australian star believed the
whole ordeal is “so disturbing and sad”, and she only hopes “good”
will come out of the string of claims against the 65-year-old filmmak-
er.  Margot continued: “I think the whole situation is so disturbing and
sad but I think the conversation surrounding it, hopefully, good comes
out of it. “The fact that the conversation is so prevalent and so many
woman are so bravely coming forward, I think the culture has to
change. It cannot be ignored anymore.”

T

he 23-year-old singer and the ‘Fetish’ hitmaker - who previously had
an on/off romance from 2010 to 2015 - are thought to have rekindled
their relationship after Selena called things off with fellow musician
The Weeknd, and sources now claim the pair aren’t looking to see oth-

er people as their romance is heating up. A source added ‘Entertainment
Tonight’: “[They are] exclusive. They’re really happy and enjoying this time
together. They’ve both grown a lot over the years and are excited to have
reconnected.  “Justin definitely had to prove himself to her friends to regain
their trust and he’s doing a good job. Her friends have come around and can see
that this time is different.” It comes after insiders recently revealed the ‘Sorry’
hitmaker and 25-year-old Selena were keen to keep their budding romance
“low-key”, as they don’t want the “chaos” of a public relationship. A source
said: “They are great and very happy. It just got too crazy last week with all the
attention. “Justin canceled his tour to take care of his mental health and he
wants to continue to focus on this. He didn’t like the chaos, they agreed to stay
more low-key.” Whilst another source added: “Everything is okay with them.
They just backed off a little from being out there and are being a bit more low-
key.” Meanwhile, it was previously revealed that Selena views Justin as her “first
love”. An insider said: “Justin was Selena’s first love. He will always have a spe-
cial place in her heart. She’s always held out hope that one day the circum-
stances and timing would be right.” And another insider added: “Justin is doing
great. Spending all week with Selena is the dream week for him. He is trying to
take things slowly, but it hasn’t really worked. He is too excited to spend time
with her. “He is waiting for Selena to tell him that they are officially back togeth-
er. He doesn’t feel any rush, because no doubt they are already emotionally back
together. Justin still needs to win her family over and he knows it will take some
time. But he very much feels he is a different person.”

T

he 50-year-old actress has claimed she was once verbally abused by the
disgraced producer - who has been accused of sexually harassing over 80
women in a 30-year period - who she says called her a “f***ing b***h”
after she refused to work with a real dog on a movie set. Pamela - who

denies ever being sexually harassed by Weinstein - said: “He told me I’d never work in
this town again, because I refused to work with a dog. He wanted me to play Invisible
Girl on Superhero Movie. But they wanted me to work with an actual dog. I said, ‘I
won’t work with animals in a film.’ And he said, ‘We’re just going to put the dog there.
What’s the problem?’ And I said, ‘No. Put an X on the floor. I am talking to an invisi-
ble dog. Why do we need an actual dog?’ “And he was so mean. He called me back
and shouted, ‘You’re Pamela Anderson; you’re lucky I’m even putting you in a f***ing
film. You’re never going to work in this f***ing industry again, you son of a f***ing
bitch.’ “He’s so intense. I’ve never been talked to that way by anybody. Not even by a
boyfriend. He was really intimidating. And I did it. But I did it without the dog.” The
‘Baywatch’ star admits the level of “disrespect” she felt during her altercation with
Weinstein, 65, has prompted her to make sure her sons, Brandon, 21, and Dylan, 19 -
whom she has with her ex-husband Tommy Lee - always respect women. She added
to The Times magazine: “I say to my sons: ‘If you disrespect any woman, you disre-
spect me’.” Since news of his alleged sexual misconduct was first reported, Weinstein
has been fired from his position as co-chairman of The Weinstein Company, and his
wife of 10 years, Georgina Chapman, has announced she is leaving him.

T

he 67-year-old retired actor and singer was rushed to a Florida hospital
three days ago after his organs began shutting down, where he was
induced into a coma and now remains in a critical condition. According to
TMZ.com, the ‘Partridge Family’ star is in need of a liver transplant, and is

also suffering from kidney failure. A source told the publication: “It’s looking grim.”
The site also claims doctors have told David’s family - including daughter and
actress Katie Cassidy, 30, whom he has with former partner Sherry William, and
son Beau, 26, whom he has with ex-wife Sue Shifrin - “they need to prepare for the
worst,” given the star’s deteriorating condition. It comes as the latest health scare
for David, who revealed earlier this year he was battling with dementia, which is a
persistent disorder of the mental processes caused by brain disease and marked by
memory disorders and personality changes. The ‘Daydreamer’ singer took to his
website to share a touching message where he thanked his fans for supporting him
throughout his career, and for sending “messages of concern and care” during his
struggle with the illness. In March, he wrote: “To the many thousands of people
who have supported me over the last 5 decades I send my love. I thank you all sin-
cerely for the support and care you have shown me recently and in the past. “I am
enjoying some time at home, appreciating the warmth and contemplating what I
will be doing next. I wanted to let you all know that I am not retired, I do want to
play again. I just won’t tour. I also want to go back into the studio to record ‘Songs
My Father Taught Me’. I will keep in contact with you and let you know what I am
doing. “Thank you for the many letters and messages of concern and care. I have
my good days and very occasionally a bad day.  I am doing everything my doctors
advise in terms of diet and pills. “Happy Trails, DC (sic)”
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Margot Robbie is ‘proud’
to be a woman 

Bieber and Gomez are
reportedly ‘exclusive’

he 31-year-old singer took to Instagram on
Saturday to post a touching tribute to the late
fashion designer, who passed away on the
same day at the age of 77.  Posting a series of

pictures of herself and the designer on the photo shar-
ing app, the ‘Million Reasons’ singer wrote: “I’ll mourn
forever the loss of my friend. A true genius in not only
fashion but in his heart. He was a king and had the high-
est standards of design and work ethic. He was so giv-
ing, so loving, his heart so full and pure. I’d watch in awe
as he hand made each and every piece, his fingers
touching the fabric like poetry. Then he would want to
feed us all, and cook with his own hands and talk for
hours at the table while his dogs would run around joy-
fully smelling the delicious food he made us.” Gaga
continued by praising the “special” designer as “inte-
gral and influential” to the fashion industry. She contin-
ued: “To say he was special would be an understate-
ment. To say he was integral, important and influential
to fashion is simply not enough. There was no one who
did what he did. No one knew a woman’s body like him.
He should be celebrated as one of the greatest fashion
designers the world has ever known.” The ‘Bad
Romance’ star closed off her post by saying she was
“devastated” by the loss of her friend, as she didn’t get
the chance to say goodbye. She rounded off her lengthy
caption: “I love you, Azzedine. I’m devastated I didn’t
get to say goodbye. I love you.”
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Lady Gaga mourning the loss of
Azzedine Alaia

Anderson was told she’d
‘never work’ again by
Harvey Weinstein
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he ‘OMG’ hitmaker was hit by a $20 million lawsuit in
August from two women and a man who claimed he had
put them at risk of the sexually-transmitted disease. But
after a recorded phone call was revealed in which one of

the women admits to having used protection during her relation-
ship with the musician, the case has been dismissed. Laura Helm’s
phone call was recorded two days before filing the lawsuit against
the star, and according to TMZ.com, after her first attorney
dropped out of the case, her replacement immediately filed legal
documents to dismiss the case. However, the dismissal has been
handed down without prejudice, “with intent to refile”, and it is
currently unclear why her lawyer made the move to dismiss. In
September, Usher, 39, filed a response to the lawsuit through his
lawyers in which he denied their claims he had sexual contact
with them or exposed them to herpes. Usher’s lawyers, Laura
Wasser and Zia Modabber insist the plaintiffs argued they can’t
win because they have “unclean hands”, alleging they did some-
thing wrong, but not being specific as to what.
The response from the ‘Yeah!’ singer also insisted the group don’t
have a legal claim because anything he may have done was unin-
tentional, suggesting that if he does have the infection - which he
has neither confirmed nor denied - he didn’t know it at the time.
He also argued that if he did have sex with any of them, they
“assumed the risk”. The three alleged victims took legal action
after it emerged the ‘U Make Me Wanna’ hitmaker had paid a
woman $1.1 million in 2012 to settle a lawsuit after she claimed to
have contracted herpes from. The settled 2012 suit claimed Usher
had been diagnosed with herpes around 2009 or 2010, but he
was accused of “consciously and purposefully” withholding his
diagnosis from the unnamed woman and “continued to have
unprotected sex” with her. — Bangshowbiz 
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Usher’s herpes lawsuit has been dropped


